The manufacturing information systems have been designed and developed for various industrial applications. The main components of these systems are planning, scheduling and control modules. Traditionally, the three modules are implemented separately and coordinated through databases and communication mechanism. However, the information incompatibly causes hurdle for system integration, The resource description, including bill of material, material inventory, machine capacity, tool utilization, etc., are one of the most imminent needs for format unification. In this paper, we discuss the design issues on resource calendars, which describes the formal shift representation for general resource management in manufacturing planning, scheduling, and control. We start with the graphical representation of shifts on different bases and then we move to the mathematical representation for shifts that form resource calendar. We also discuss the implementation issues, especially for a manufacturing scheduling system.
INTRODUCTION
The information systems have been intensively applied in manufacturing applications for decades. Most of these information systems are mainly adopted for material management, capacity planning, and production scheduling. Due to the issues of time shift are essential for management of machines, tools, operators, and utilities in many manufacturing applications, the resource management becomes more and more important in production management. In this paper, we propose a model of design and implementation for resource management information systems. This model primarily focuses on non-consumable resource with either discrete or continuous capacity. We first introduce the representations of resource time shifts on the basis of day, week, month, or year. The representations are based on the formal descriptions of discrete and object-oriented elements. These time shift objects form a hierarchical structure for class definitions of shift objects. For example, a week shift consists of day shifts. We further extend the object class definitions in terms of time scale (e.g. hour shift and season shift) or recourse group (e.g. work center shift). We then integrate the representations to form hybrid time shifts for resource management. The hybrid models enrich the flexibility of shift description. For example, normally there is, at least, one special shift plan, in addition to the routine shift plan, to be used in production plan for "hot" or "cold" season. There exist two types of mappings between the representations on different bases -regular mappings (i.e. month/year and day/week) and irregular mappings (i.e. week/year, day/year, and week/month and day/month). Both types of mappings are imperative for the varied range of planning horizons. The transformations between the hybrid time shifts come from the results of operations (e.g. addition, deletion, modification, etc.) on the shift representations. We also investigate the optimization issues on the transformations in terms of the size of the representations and the performance of both static operations (search, deletion, insertion, etc.) and dynamic operations (split, merge, group, ungroup, etc.) on the representations. We also discuss the extensions of the systems to incorporate MRP and CRP systems. We conclude the future directions of this research for consumable and continuous types of resources.
SHIFT/CALENDAR REPRESENTATION
The factory time shifts mainly are time base, such as day, week, month and year. Group of time shifts is defined as a calendar. A calendar mainly is for one primary resource unit (such as machines and tools). A calendar is composed of two main partsdefault component to represent the shift patterns, and special component to represent the exceptional time shift. In addition to the default and special components, a calendar may also have complement component to represent the compliment time shifts for calendar optimization. Which is discussed in the section 4. We simplify the notations of shifts for day, week, month, and year time shift as d-ts, w-ts, m-ts, and y-ts. The d-ts is the basic element for all other time shift, which means other time shifts may consist of d-ts based on the time horizon, such as one w-ts has seven d-ts. A t-ds has 24 bucket and each bucket represents one hour. We may use "U" to denotes "on" and "D" denotes "down". There are may be some pre-defined shift patterns in a d-ts. There are two different types of resource shifts:
(1) The pattern shift. Several shift patterns may be used for machines or resources in a factory. For example, we can define three shifts a day with one of the shifts being reserved for maintenance; or we can shutdown one or more machines over the weekend.
(2) The user-defined shift. Besides the regular shift patterns, we need sometimes to define a new type of shift pattern for a special schedule or in an emergency, such as during a machine breakdown.
Graphical Representation of Shift/Calendar
We make a distinction between the calendars based on their planning horizon. There are daily, weekly, monthly and yearly calendars. For each one, there are both types of shift patterns. For each resource, we may define patterns on a different time basis. Now we can define the structures of the calendars and the relationships between the calendars.
(i) The daily calendar. The daily calendar is the most basic calendar and can be used as part of the other calendars (e.g., weekly, monthly, and yearly calendars). A user-defined pattern is like a string of buckets each representing an hour. Each bucket can be set either on "on" (active breakdown or down). In Figure 1 -(a), the string of 24 buckets represents a single day with the resource being down from time 1 to 8 and up from 9 to 24.
The weekly shift patterns are more semantically structured. We can divide the 24-hour interval into several parts of equal size, such as three 8-hour parts. Each part, we can set either on or off. For example, in a structure of an 8-hour shifts, we can have 2 3 =8 different types of shift patterns. In Figure 1 -(b), the first, second, and third bucket represents hours 1-8, 9-16 and 17-24 respectively.
From the above, we know that the regular shift pattern is a generalization of the user-defined shift pattern. The two of them are very similar when the unit of each bucket is one hour. We can have different combinations of shift patterns based on different units and we also can define buckets of different sizes as long as they satisfy the constraint that the total number of hours is 24.
The transformation from a regular shift pattern into a userdefined shift pattern is very easy; but the transformation the other way around is usually not possible since a user defined pattern usually does not fit a regular shift pattern.
(ii) The weekly calendar. Similar to the daily calendar, a weekly calendar also has regular shift patterns and user-defined shift patterns, except the basic unit in each bucket is a daily calendar. The user-defined pattern looks like a string of seven buckets and each one represents a daily calendar for the corresponding day of the week.
In Figure 2 -(a), the bucket for the third day in the week has an associated daily calendar that is either a user-defined shift pattern or a regular shift pattern. We also can define shift patterns for the weekly calendar as in Figure 2 -(b).
The "W" represents a working day and the corresponding daily calendar is down from hour 1 to 8 and ups from 9 to 24, and the "R" represents a vacation day that is down all day long. The validity of the transformation between a regular shift pattern in a weekly calendar and a user-defined weekly calendar depends not only on their compatibility but also on the consistency of the specifications of the corresponding daily calendars.
(iii) The monthly calendar. The way of defining a monthly calendar is very similar to the way of defining a weekly calendar except that the number of buckets now is not seven but rather 28, 29, 30, or 31. Normally, the monthly calendar is used for scheduling problems that have a longer process horizon. One of the variations of this type calendar is the seasonal calendar.
(iv) The yearly calendar. This type of calendar is for the scheduling problems with the longest process horizon and can consist of all the other types of calendar mentioned in (i), (ii), and (iii). The structure of a resource calendar is shown in Figure 3 .
Mathematical Representation of Shift/Calendar
From the graphical representation, we can define the corresponding shift/calendar by using mathematical notations. As in the graphical representation, the calendars are organized in a hierarchical structure. First we define the day shift by using set of 24 sequential elements which can be either "D" (down) or "U" (up) as ( )
Pud basically denotes a user-defined day shift. We can also define the system-defined day shift patterns Psd as in Figure 1-(b) . A typical day Pd shift can be either user-defined or system defined. A day calendar RCd consists of a day shift Pd, a starting time Ts and a duration dp.
Similarly, we can define a user-defined week shift as
The daily shift can be bull if it is not applicable. We can continue this to define month and year shift/calendar. Figure 4 shows the shift/calendar on the various time bases (day, week, month, and year).
OPERATIONS ON SHIFT/CALENDAR
There are many different types of operations can be applied on shift/calendar management. In this paper, we will focus on three of the most important operations -transformation, validation, and modification.
Transformation
"Transformation" means the conversion of shift/calendar on the different time basis. There are two types of transformations for shift/calendar -regular transformation and irregular transformation. The regular transformations occur between day-week and year-month; on the contrary, the irregular transformations occur between day-month, week-month, day-year, and week-year. The relationships of shift transformation are depicted as in Figure 5 .
Validation
In order to validate the shift/calendar, first we need to sort the shifts on the time regardless of the basis. Then we need to check whether there is any overlap between the shifts. There are two types of overlaps -cross overlap and inclusion overlap (see Figure  6 ). The overlap can be consistent (redundant) or inconsistent (contradictory). The consistent overlaps need to be solved by using folding or unfolding based on the transformation; the inconsistent overlaps are prohibited and need to further modification.
Modification
Modification includes insertion, deletion, and editing. Both insertion and editing need validation to avoid redundancy and contradiction. Furthermore, we can apply optimization operations to refine the shift/calendar structure after the deletions.
IMPLEMENTATION
We define shift/calendar as classes by adopting object-oriented modeling and set theory (Yen, 1997a) . The hierarchical structure reflects "is-a" and "has-a" relationships between objects (Booch, 1994; Yourdon 1994) . The transformation, validation and modification function as operators for calendar objects. Figure 7 shows a snapshot of resource calendar. The resource calendar is used with a production scheduling systems called CUISE (Yen, 1995; Pinedo and Yen, 1997) . The left side of the calendar shows the interface to define the shift in a calendar and the right side shows the shift representations in text. The systems are implemented using C++ and X-Window on Sun Unix platform.
CONCLUSION
The future directions of this research are as following:
(1) Optimization operations on shift/calendar representation.
We can fold or unfold the shift/calendar to reduce the storage and to increase the efficiency of other operations. (2) Grouping the calendars for homogeneous resources. The resources in the same unit (such work center or manufacturing stages) may share the same calendar. We need to define higher level descriptions and optimization operations to group or to ungroup calendars. (3) Generalized resource calendar. The calendar can be extended for consumable resources (such as material) and substitutive resource (such as tools). Furthermore, the extended calendars can be used in the MRP and inventory control systems. (4) Distributed resource management systems. The systems can be developed and applied on the Web to incorporate with Internet production systems (Yen, 1997b) . 
